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2017 update 
 
In 2017 SECAD re-branded the “SECAD Biodiversity Projects”/ “The B Team” initiative as “Wild Work”. 
 
Wild Work will progress this Japanese Knotweed pilot project. 
 
For further information visit www.wildwork.ie 
 
 

 

  

http://www.wildwork.ie/
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 List of abbreviations and explanations 

SECAD – South and East Cork Area Development 

NBDC – National Biodiversity Data Centre 

NPWS – National Parks and Wildlife Service 

IFI – Inland Fisheries Ireland 

DAFM - Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine 

NIEA – Northern Ireland Environment Agency 

SUD - Sustainable Use of Pesticides Directive 

LLC – Limited Liability Company 

AFC – Athletic Football Club 

 

 List of terms 

 

Biosecurity – Procedures or measures designed to protect the human population, other species and habitats 

from biological or biochemical hazards (including invasive species). 

 

Japanese Knotweed –  Where Japanese Knotweed is mentioned in the text, this refers to Fallopia japonica.  

 

Knotweed - There are four types of knotweed in the study area. Japanese, Giant, Bohemian and Himalayan. 

Throughout this document, usage of the word “knotweed” on its own may be referring to any one of these 

four types.  

 

Natura 2000 - Natura 2000 is a network of core breeding and resting sites for rare and threatened species, 

and some rare natural habitat types which are protected in their own right. It stretches across all…EU 

countries, both on land and at sea. The aim of the network is to ensure the long-term survival of Europe's 

most valuable and threatened species and habitats, listed under both the Birds Directive and the Habitats 

Directive. http://ec.europa.eu/ 

 

  

http://ec.europa.eu/
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2. Introduction 

 
South and East Cork Area Development (SECAD) CLG is a Local Development Company established in 1995.   

Since 2012, SECAD have been actively involved in the maintenance of public spaces through the Tús 

Community Work Placement Initiative. Tús involves the placement of long term unemployed people into one-

year work placements with community, not-for-profit and voluntary groups across the South and East Cork 

area. Invasive species have often been treated by our Tús participants during their placements with 

community based organisations and over time we have become strongly aware of the importance of a best-

practice approach to tackling invasive species.  

 

SECAD have previously carried out detailed invasive species research as part of various environmental 

projects we have been involved in. The legal requirements for the control of invasive species are specified in 

Section 49 of the Birds and Habitats Regulations (SI 477 of 2011) (Irish Government, 2011). This makes it an 

offence (with certain exceptions) to introduce, or cause the dispersal of, specified plant and animal species, 

which are listed in the third schedule of these regulations. Plant species listed in the third schedule with 

significant occurrence in the SECAD operational area include: Cord-grasses (Spartina species and hybrids), 

Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera), Himalayan Knotweed (Persicaria wallichii), Hottentot-fig 

(Carpobrotus edulis), Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica), Giant Knotweed (Fallopia sachalinensis), or any 

Knotweed hybrid, Rhododendron (Rhododendron ponticum), Spanish Bluebell (Hyacinthoides hispanica), 

Three-cornered Leek (Allium triquetrum), Water Fern (Azolla filiculoides) and Waterweeds (Elodea species). 

Hybrids of these species are also covered by this legislation. For example there is a hybrid between Japanese 

Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) and Giant Knotweed (Japonica sachalinensis), called Bohemian Knotweed 

(Fallopia x bohemica) which occurs in Ireland. Similarly, vector materials such as soil from where an invasive 

species had grown are covered by the legislation. 

There are also a number of other invasive plant species, which, while not listed in the regulations, are 

regarded as posing significant threats to native biodiversity. Therefore, while there is no legal requirement, 

control of these species will often be required as best-practice in carrying out development and management 

works. In particular, some of these species are listed in the National Roads Authority’s ‘Guidelines on the 

management of noxious weeds and non-native invasive plant species on national roads’ (National Roads 

Authority, 2010) and these species will require control in any works that follow these guidelines. In the SECAD 

operational area, the additional species listed in the NRA guidelines include: Butterfly-bush (Buddleja davidii), 

Montbretia (Crocosmia x crocosmiflora), Traveller’s Joy (Clematis vitalba) and Winter Heliotrope (Petasites 

fragrans). Cherry Laurel (Prunus laurocerasus) and Cotoneasters (Cotoneaster species) are further additional 
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invasive species that pose significant threats to native biodiversity within the SECAD operational area and 

Canadian Fleabane (Conyza canadensis) is a problem on railway tracks in the area. 

 

The development of a dedicated SECAD Biodiversity team in 2015 led to SECAD increasing our efforts in 

helping the communities of South and East Cork to enhance local biodiversity.  

As well as working on habitat creation, maintenance and monitoring of biodiversity, the SECAD biodiversity 

team has carried out further research on Clematis, Rhododendron, Cherry Laurel, Winter Heliotrope and 

Japanese, Giant, Bohemian and Himalayan Knotweed species. The team has established a number of test 

sites where Japanese Knotweed and some, or all of the other invasive species mentioned above can be found. 

The first round of treatment on Japanese knotweed has already been carried out and we envisage that 

bringing the Japanese Knotweed under control in these test sites may take in the region of 3 to 5 years.  

 

A summary of the work carried out at these test sites is explained in detail in this report. 
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 Japanese Knotweed in SECAD area 

 

 

Figure 1. Summer growth 

 

 

Figure 2. Winter die-back 

Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) is an invasive alien plant species originally from Japan introduced as 

a garden plant in Ireland in the 19th century. Since then it has spread rapidly along roadways, waterways and 

disturbed soil on waste ground (Kelly, et al., 2015). It reproduces vegetatively through stem or rhizome 

fragments (National Biodiversity Data Centre, 2013) and is spread through the movement of soil containing 

pieces of stem, crown or rhizome or contamination by soil moving equipment. The smallest fragment (0.6g) 

containing a node can develop into a new plant (Invasive Species Ireland, 2015) and water borne fragments 

show a high rate of regeneration especially where riparian habitats have been mechanically managed, 

creating stem fragments which are then transported further downstream (Brock & Wade, 1992). 
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So far, all Japanese Knotweed stands recorded in Ireland are female (Invasive Species Ireland, 2015), 

indicating there is no reproduction through seed dispersal, although hybrid seeds are sometimes produced 

(Kelly, et al., 2015).   It is listed on the world’s one hundred worst invasive alien species and is now a problem 

globally (Dorigoa, et al., 2012; Kelly, et al., 2015).   

In its native lands, it is susceptible to biological control through grazing and pests, but outside of its home 

range it lacks these natural controls (Smith, et al., 2007). A number of studies have shown its ability to 

outcompete native plants (Gerber, et al., 2008) (Kelly, et al., 2015) (Smith, et al., 2007) (Stoll, et al., 2012).It 

can reduce native plant species within an infested area by up to 50% and is found to negatively affect large 

snail species within these sites (Stoll, et al., 2012). In a 2008 study, it was found that riparian habitats without 

knotweed had twice the invertebrate biomass of those with knotweed . This reduction in invertebrate life in 

knotweed infested habitat negatively impacts the species relying on this habitat for food (Gerber, et al., 

2008).  

There have been anecdotal reports that in built environments it can also become a major and persistent 

problem where it can exploit weaknesses in hard surfaces, buildings and tarmac causing serious financial 

damage (Kelly, et al., 2015). In Britain, clonal growth of Japanese Knotweed was analysed for genetic variation 

where it was found to be an extremly widespread clone and possibly the largest vascular plant in the world. 

It’s likely that all Japanese Knotweed found in Briatin, and perhaps also in ireland, is all derived from the same 

parent plant (Hollingsworth & Bailey, 2000). 

 

Figure 3 Knotweed presence in Ireland (National Biodiversity Data Centre , 2015) 
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Figure 4. Known extent of reported sightings of Knotweed in SECAD area 

In figure 4 above, each magenta square represents a 2km2 area where knotweed has been sighted and 

reported. However, during this study knotweed was found to be present in many areas outside of those 

reported. This suggests it is under recorded and that the above map is not a reflection of the full extent of 

knotweed in the SECAD area. The yellow circles represent the knotweed sites treated in this study.  

 

 Establishing SECAD’s Biodiversity Team 

In terms of maintenance of public spaces and the landscape of South and East Cork, SECAD have a long 

involvement with community based organizations, often supplying Tús Initiative workers to Tidy Towns 

groups and other local projects. In many sites that are known to SECAD, there is a presence of between one 

and four invasive species of plant. This made it apparent that training would be required for those working in 

these areas, to at the very least avoid the further spread of these invasive plants and with a view to 

researching how best to control them in situ. There was also an opportunity to manage these areas in a way 

that would promote and enhance biodiversity, encouraging native flowering species which in turn would 

attract pollinators including bees and butterflies. With this in mind the SECAD biodiversity team was set up 

and underwent training in invasive species identification and control, professional use of pesticides, 

biodiversity enhancement and bumblebee and butterfly monitoring. Members of SECAD’s Biodiversity Team 

carried out the treatment of Japanese Knotweed which is detailed in this report. 
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3. Methodology 

 Site selection 

Sites were chosen initially where results could be compared over time. For this we needed isolated stands of, 

preferably, untreated knotweed . Sites on riverbanks were only included where the obvious source could be 

identified and treated.  

Some sites didn’t meet all criteria for reasons such as previous management through either chemical or 

mechanical intervention. Where possible, these treatments were identified and documented.   

 

 Site preparation 

• Sites were prepared by taping off the infested area with barrier tape. 

• To allow for easier movement and visibility amongst the knotweed stand, the previous year’s growth 

was cleared by breaking the dry dead canes into smaller fragments and leaving them on site.  

• Care was taken not to break any live knotweed canes.  

• All obstacles were made safe. 

• Areas were then measured and this information was used to calculate the amount of herbicide and 

water needed. 

 

NOTE: Footwear and tools were inspected, and cleaned if necessary, whenever exiting the knotweed stands. 

This was done to prevent carrying any fragments of knotweed from the site to elsewhere. 
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 Herbicide 

All herbicide use was carried out in accordance with best-practice procedures and health and safety 

regulations, as advised by Monsanto and in line with the Sustainable Use Directive (SUD) 

 

All herbicide used for both spraying and stem-injection was Roundup Biactive XL, PCS no. 04660. In contrast 

to most other versions of Roundup and other glyphosate products which have been used to treat knotweed  

this product is perhaps the safest glyphosate product available in Ireland and is considered suitable to use in 

and near watercourses (Monsanto Ireland Limited, 2015).  

To be as certain as possible that Roundup Biactive XL, PCS no. 04660 was the best option for our pilot study 

in terms of public safety and health of the environment, the Pesticide Registration and Controls Division of 

the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM) were contacted by SECAD to confirm the 

products suitability to use in and near watercourses. For further information, visit this webpage 

http://www.pcs.agriculture.gov.ie/. 

 

For spraying, (Method 1) herbicide dose rate was 6l/ha as recommended by Roundup product label. 

For stem-injection, herbicide dose rate far exceeded 6l/ha when administering the various methods. For 

example, Method 3 requires approximately 30l/ha and Method 4 approximately 150l/ha. 

 

 Spraying (Method 1) 

We chose to spray where sites were deemed too large or where the majority of stems were too small for 

stem-injection. Spraying was only carried out in non-sensitive areas i.e. where there was no risk to the public, 

under suitable weather conditions and with minimum damage to non-target species.  

 

  

http://www.pcs.agriculture.gov.ie/
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 Stem-injection  

Stem-injection was chosen in environmentally-sensitive areas, near water bodies, drains, housing, etc., where 

the site was accessible and the majority of stems were large enough to inject. For the purpose of comparison, 

it was decided to use both differing concentrations of herbicide and volumes of herbicide/water mix. The 

stem-injection guns used were the JK 1000 stem-injection tool from JK Stem-injection Systems and the Stem 

Master injection tool from Nomix Enviro. The stems were injected between the first and second nodes at the 

base of each stem with the gun held at 90o to the stem being injected. Some of the largest stems were found 

to be extremely woody lower down on the stem causing spray-back and therefore had to be injected higher, 

between the second and third nodes.  

3.5.1. Stem-injection 20% concentrate at 10ml/stem (Method 2) 

This was carried out based on the recommended methodology from both the CAISIE projects ‘Best-practice 

for control of Japanese Knotweed …’ (Inland Fisheries Ireland, 2009) and Monsanto’s guidelines on the stem-

injection of Japanese Knotweed  (Monsanto Technology LLC, 2014). A 20% Roundup Biactive XL solution was 

administered at 10ml per stem. 

 

3.5.2. Stem-injection 20% concentrate at 2ml/stem (Method 3) 

This was carried out on the advice of Dr. Joe Caffrey based on the most up-to-date unpublished information 

available for knotweed treatment in Ireland.  

A 20% Roundup Biactive XL solution was administered at 2ml per stem (Caffrey, J., Pers. Comm., 2015). 

 

3.5.3. Stem-injection 100% concentrate at 2ml/stem (Method 4) 

This was carried out, following Monsanto’s guidelines on Roundup products. A 100% Roundup Biactive XL 

solution was administered at 2ml per stem (Monsanto Technology LLC, 2014). 
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4. Location descriptions 

 
 
Figure 5 - Map of work area showing all 10 locations. 
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 Location 1, Suez Pond 

Suez Pond, Passage West, Co. Cork. W 742 695 

Three small knotweed stands adjacent to the R610 to the south and the Suez Pond to the north. 

 

  

 

From west to east, the first stand is the largest reaching from the roadside railings to the water. This is a semi-

mature stand. The next two stands are immature stands that have most likely spread from the first one. This 

is part of a greater knotweed problem in the area.  

A report on the Suez pond found that this site contains a range of habitats including woodland, tree line and 

pond and the report describes it as a linear freshwater wetland habitat providing refuge and foraging for 

many species of birds, bats and insects (Flynn, Furney, 2010). 

The site is adjacent to a protected European NATURA 2000  site, an ecologically important estuarine mudflat 

habitat which is a foraging area for many species of wading birds  (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2014).   
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 Location 2, The Bleach (and greater Glanmire area) 

The Bleach, Sallybrook, Glanmire, Co. Cork. W 727 770 

Large roadside knotweed stand adjacent to the R639 to the west and private residential gardens to the east. 

 

 

Overgrown, long established mature stand on embankment with evidence of recent disturbance. There is a 

large embankment of soil approximately 3m high, 6m wide and 50m long, which is almost 100% covered in 

knotweed.  The source of the knotweed infestation does not seem to come from the surrounding housing 

estate.  It is likely that knotweed-infested soil was brought here from elsewhere at some point.   There is an 

immature stand developing between embankment and housing estate with new shoots growing in some 

residential gardens closest to the site. The site is bordered to the north and west by a well-maintained lawn 

which is cut regularly by a local community group. This action risks spreading the infestation through 

fragmentation if not done correctly. See Recommendations section for details of how to cut correctly (8.1). 

The whole site is a knotweed monoculture with little biodiversity value and is part of a much bigger knotweed 

problem locally. The source of the Glashaboy river is near Bottlehill and it flows for 23km through Sallybrook, 

Riverstown and Glanmire before entering Lough Mahon. The section that flows through Sallybrook is heavily 

infested with knotweed and, following consultation with Dr. Joe Caffrey of INVAS Biosecurity, it was felt that 

it would be pointless to treat this infestation without finding and treating the upstream source first (Caffrey, 

J., Pers. Comm., 2015). To do this was outside the scope of this study.  
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A smaller knotweed stand in O’ Callaghan Park in Riverstown, which initially looked like an isolated stand, was 

also found to be connected to this river system and therefore not included in this study. 

 

 

 

Part of the large scale riparian infestation in the Glanmire area 

 

  

Stand in O’ Callaghan Park which appeared isolated initially 
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 Location 3, Cork Golf Club 

Cork Golf Club, Little island, Co. Cork. W 755 717  

Large isolated knotweed stands located on waste ground within the golf course. 

 

 

Some well-established mature knotweed stands covering several large earthen mounds within the site. This 

material was likely introduced from another area within the golf course. Adjacent to these mounds is a 

large area of immature knotweed on relatively undisturbed flat ground. This site consists of scrubland and 

semi-natural woodland almost entirely surrounded by a golf course. It has a high biodiversity value and for 

native wildlife where Eurasian Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes), Jay (Garrulus glandarius) were found to be present. 

The non-native Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) was also present. Aside from this location, knotweed is also 

found elsewhere on the golf course. At some of these other places, there are some very large knotweed 

stands. 
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 Location 4, The Mangala (Ballybrack Woods) 

The Mangala, Douglas, Co. Cork. W 698 685 

Large mature infestation of knotweed stretching from residential housing estate downhill towards stream 

and continuing north along river bank through wooded valley, with meadows and recreational trails. 

 

Site 4a-Large overgrown mature knotweed stand on disturbed ground on hillside. This is probably the 

main source of the knotweed within the park.  

 

Site 4b-Large, mature knotweed stand adjoining site 4a on both sides of the stream and  on both private 

and public land. 

 

Site 4c-Continuation of knotweed north along river bank in smaller individual stands. 

 

Additional sites - Aside from sites 4a, 4b and 4c, knotweed is also quite prevalent to the south in 

Calderwood Housing Estate and north along the river towards the Douglas Community Park. 
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These sites are located within a public park/amenity area. It is mostly a riparian woodland habitat. The stream 

runs from site 4a through 4b and north through 4c. It is an area of high biodiversity value and forms an 

ecological corridor from farmland into the built up residential area. Sites treated on this project were in the 

southern end of the park. The northern end of the park was previously treated by a contractor just weeks 

before our treatment was carried out. The method used by this unknown contractor was likely spraying 

(evident from large areas of burnt grass caused by spray drift). The herbicide used by this contractor is also 

unknown. 

 

 Location 5, Leeside AFC 

Leeside AFC, Little Island, Co. Cork. W 747 722 

Small immature stand of knotweed at eastern end of soccer field. 

 

 

Isolated first year knotweed growth situated on embankment probably spread from the dense stand at the 

western end of the soccer field. Surrounding land use is industrial/commercial with many areas of waste 

ground containing knotweed. This site is part of a bigger problem, as at the western end of the field is a dense 

monoculture of knotweed. The soccer field is regularly cut using lawnmowers. This can help to spread the 

knotweed by dispersing fragments. See Recommendations section for details of how to cut correctly (8.1). 
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 Location 6, Dwyer’s Road 

Dwyer’s Road, Midleton, Co. Cork. W 876 729 

Four small isolated knotweed stands between the roadside and the water. 

 

 

 

 

Two larger knotweed stands located on water’s edge southeast of the roadway and two smaller immature 

stands at roadside. This site appears isolated from other knotweed stands locally, although the original source 

of the knotweed may have come from elsewhere in the Owenacurra Estuary. The site has a wet grassland 

habitat and is adjacent to estuarine mud flats, both of which have a high biodiversity value. At high tide these 

mudflats are submerged in salt water with two of the knotweed stands in direct contact with this salt water. 

The site is adjacent to an ecologically important estuarine mudflat habitat which is a foraging area for many 

species of wading birds and protected as a NATURA 2000 site (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2014) 
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 Location 7, Cuskinny Nature Reserve 

Cuskinny Nature Reserve, Cobh, Co. Cork. W 814 677 

Small isolated knotweed stand on side of Tay road. 

 

 

Isolated knotweed stand on roadside bordering Cuskinny Nature Reserve. This is the only knotweed stand on 

the reserve but is part of a bigger problem in the area. There is a large knotweed infestation in private gardens 

at the beginning of the Tay road to the north west. This site also has a heavy roadside infestation of Winter 

Heliotrope (Petasites fragrans) as can be seen in the photo above.  

Cuskinny Nature Reserve is an important wildlife habitat managed by Birdwatch Ireland. The site contains a 

mix of habitats including broad-leaved woodlands, swamp, freshwater stream, brackish lake, floodplain and 

saltmarsh. It is an important ecosystem for a variety of invertebrates, fish, amphibians, birds and mammals 

(RPS Consultants Ltd, 2000). 
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 Location 8, Bailick Road 

Bailick Road, Midleton, Cork. W 880 731 

 

Mature knotweed stand bordered to the west by the Bailick Road and to the north by the Dungourney River. 

This site’s location would suggest the knotweed originated upstream although it stops short several meters 

from the riverbank. The river acts as a riparian corridor connecting farmland to the east of Midleton with the 

estuary to the west.  

 

 Location 9, Glountaune 

Glountaune, Co. Cork. W 774 733 

 

Knotweed infestation stretching over several kilometers along roadside and railway line made up of many 

individual stands. The site is adjacent to an ecologically important estuarine mudflat habitat which is a 
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foraging area for many species of wading birds and protected as a NATURA 2000 site (National Parks and 

Wildlife Service, 2014).   

 

 Location 10, Ballincollig Regional Park 

Ballincollig Regional Park, Co Cork. W 583 713 

 

Small knotweed stand on bank of the River Lee in Ballincollig Regional Park. The park itself is a mixture of 

woodland, riparian woodland, scrub and grassland with a high biodiversity value. It is a very popular public 

recreational amenity area. The location of the knotweed on the river bank suggests the origin was somewhere 

upstream. Dr. Joe Caffrey from INVAS Biosecurity advised that treatment in river systems is futile unless 

treated systematically from the source first and then moving downstream. However, in this case he suggested 

it would be best to treat small isolated stands, as we had found in Ballincollig Regional Park, to prevent them 

from adding to the spread of knotweed further downstream (Caffrey, 2015, pers. comm). In this case, we did 

not have the resources to find and treat knotweed in the River Lee upstream of Ballincollig. The treatment of 

the small stand was done by Cork Co. Council in 2015 with an unknown herbicide. 

 

Five other sites were inspected in the Ballincollig area outside the Regional Park. Of these, one site was found 

to be free of knotweed, three sites were being treated by Cork County Council and one site was heavily 

infested with Himalayan Knotweed (Persicaria wallichii). Other than the site containing Himalayan Knotweed 

which is in a fenced-in, private site, Ballincollig was seen to be relatively clear of knotweed species. 
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5. Treatment 

 Table 1 - Showing the available application data from each site 

 
 
All herbicide used for both spraying and stem-injection was Roundup Biactive XL, PCS no. 04660 

 Notes on treatment administered 

At Site 1, there was some evidence of previous herbicide use. It was not clear what product was used. 

The site was stem-injected with a 20% solution of Roundup Biactive XL at 10ml per stem (Method 2). This 

volume of mix was recommended by both Monsanto (Monsanto Technology LLC, 2014) and the CAISIE report 

(Inland Fisheries Ireland, 2009). In this study, it was found to be too large a volume and resulted in sprayback 

when the needle was removed from the stem. According to Dr. Joe Caffery, the method is now no longer 

recommended (Caffrey, 2015, pers. comm.). 

 

At site 2, on the eastern side of the knotweed stand, in a private garden, some isolated plants were also 

treated with Method 1. 

 

Sites 6 and 8 were stem-injected (Method 3). During treatment, correct quantity of herbicide may not have 

been administered at these sites due to calibration issues with one of the stem-injection guns. 

Site Location Date
Weather 

conditions

Method 

No.

Stem 

injection
Spray

% 

Herbicide

Volumn of 

liquid/stem

Volumn of 

herbicide

1 Suez Pond Passage 14/10/2015 Fine,sunny 2 Yes No 20% 10ml 200ml

2 The Bleach, Glanmire 29/09/2015 Fine, sunny 1 No Yes N/A N/A 714.6ml

3a
Cork Golf Club, Little 

Island
02/10/2015 Fine, dry, still 1 No Yes N/A N/A 154.8ml

3b
Cork Golf Club, Little 

Island
7,8/10/2015 Fine, dry 4 Yes No 100% 2ml 2730.6ml

4a The Mangala, Douglas 15/10/2015 Overcast, dry 4 Yes No 100% 2ml 2634.2ml

4b The Mangala, Douglas 22/10/2015 Fine, dry 3 Yes No 20% 2ml 385ml

4c The Mangala, Douglas 29/10/2015 Fine, dry 3 Yes No 20% 2ml 600ml

5 Leeside AFC, Little Island 20/10/2015 Fine, still, dry 1 No Yes N/A N/A 1.8ml

6 Dwyers Rd., Midleton 20/10/2015 Fine, dry 3 Yes No 20% 2ml 14ml

7 Cuskinny, Cobh 21/10/2015 Fine, dry 3 Yes No 20% 2ml 22.5ml

8 Bailick Rd., Midleton 27/10/2015 Overcast, dry 3 Yes No 20% 2ml 132ml

9 Glounthaune

10 Ballincollig Regional Park

Available from Glounthaune Tidy Towns

Available from Cork Co. Co.
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At site 8, during treatment, the incoming tide completely submerged the riverbank and most of the ground 

beneath the knotweed stand. 

 

Site 9 was treated by Glountaune Tidy Village Group who did a huge amount of work in treating a heavily 

infested area over several kilometers. This area contains many separate Knotweed sites on both roadside and 

railway line.  

They were supported in this work by SECAD who provided: 

• A training course in best-practice invasive species treatment and biosecurity  

• Stem-injection equipment  

• An induction training day on the use of stem-injection equipment 

• Tús workers to carry out the treatment work. 

 

Site 10 was treated by Cork County Council after it was initially inspected by SECAD. 

 

6. Results 

Copy of results can be obtained by emailing info@wildwork.ie 

 

  

mailto:info@wildwork.ie
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7. Conclusion 

Japanese Knotweed has been shown to have a negative impact on biodiversity (Gerber, et al., 2008; Murrell, 

et al., 2011; Stoll, et al., 2012). Anecdotally, Japanese Knotweed has a detrimental impact on Biodiversity in 

the South and East Cork area. However, no detailed study has yet been undertaken to identify the extent of 

its impact.   

 

The Environment Agency of Wales in its code of practice report suggests Japanese Knotweed can damage 

buildings and hard surfaces (environment-agency.wales.gov.uk, 2013). It can exploit small cracks and other 

weaknesses in hard surfaces, pushing its way through and expanding, causing the original crack to widen and 

eventually leading to serious damage (Caffrey, J., Pers. Comm., 2015). During the fieldwork component of 

this pilot project, knotweed didn’t appear to be as much of a threat to property as per its reputation. It wasn’t 

at any point seen to grow through hard surfaces such as roads or concrete. 

 

During this pilot we witnessed a lot of examples of poor practice in terms of contaminated soil movement, 

hedge cutting where Japanese knotweed was also cut, lawn mowing next to knotweed stands and poor site 

and machine hygiene (which in turn leads to further spread).  

 

A lack of awareness appears to be the biggest contributory factor in the continual spread of Japanese 

Knotweed throughout the SECAD area.  
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8. Recommendations 

In almost all the sites we visited the movement of contaminated soil by people and or machinery was seen 

to be the original cause of infestation. Further spread on transport routes through fragmentation due possibly 

to turbulence of passing traffic, hedge cutting and in riparian habitats by the action of moving water was also 

evident. Training in biosecurity for anyone involved with roadworks, site development, hedge cutting or any 

soil moving activity is urgently required to slow down the spread of this invasive alien plant. Ideally this 

training would be compulsory. 

 

As control of the infestations of the pilot sites may take a number of years, we would recommend that 

subsequent treatment of the 10 sites will be carried out by SECAD’s Biodiversity Team in a controlled and 

documented manner. 

 

The Glashaboy River system in Glanmire is a typical example of how troublesome the treatment of riparian 

knotweed infestations can be. To be effective, the infestation must first be tackled at the upstream source, 

systematically moving downstream to avoid recontamination from an upstream source. In the case of 

Glanmire, we did not have the resources to take on an infestation of this size. Therefore, we recommend that 

a collaboration of all relevant state agencies and community based organisations is required in order to 

effectively tackle the issue in the Glanmire area. We feel SECAD would be an ideal organisation to facilitate 

this process. 

 

We did take on a smaller scale river infestation case in the Mangala in Douglas, where we were able to locate 

the point source nearest the stream and commence treatment from there. Further treatment will be required 

and a lot of work will need to be done on raising awareness among people in the vicinity about how to deal 

with the problem. Again, we feel SECAD would be an ideal organisation to facilitate and co-ordinate this 

process. 

 

Detailed scientific research is required to determine the actual impacts that knotweed species may, or may 

not, be having on biodiversity in the South and East Cork area. 

 

Almost all of the infestation of knotweed found during the course of this pilot study appear to have been 

caused by humans. While chemical treatment may be necessary, it is only one aspect of controlling the spread 

of Japanese Knotweed. From our experience, we see a need to place a far greater emphasis on prevention 

rather than treatment.  Such an approach is likely to be far more successful in controlling Japanese Knotweed 

and other known invasive species found in the SECAD region.  
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The following are urgently required: 

1. Increase public awareness of invasive species and biosecurity through the media and community 

organizations such as Tidy Towns groups. This is to be done using accurate information. 

2. Biosecurity training for developers and anyone involved with soil movement and roadworks.  

3. Proper training for anyone cutting vegetation near knotweed stands. 

4. Training on correct herbicide use and up-to-date invasive species control methods for everyone 

involved in the management and control of invasive species. 

 

 Cutting of lawns and sports fields near Knotweed stands 

The grass should be cut starting at the furthest point from the knotweed , working up to the knotweed stand. 

Before moving to the next knotweed free section, the mower should be cleaned to ensure no fragments of 

knotweed remain on the machine. Any fragments of knotweed that have been removed from the mower 

should be disposed of within the existing knotweed stand. Boots, clothing and other equipment –including 

vehicles if necessary-should also be checked before leaving the site. All unnecessary equipment and vehicles 

should remain off-site.  
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10. Appendix 

 

 Stem-injection Tools 

 

 

 

                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 1. JK 1000 Injection Tool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 2. Nomix Stemmaster 
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 Examples of Knotweed growing through hard surfaces (not from SECAD region) 

These photos have been sourced online and were not taken as part of this study. 

 

 
Photo 3                                                                            Photo 4 
 

 
Photo 5                                                                            Photo 6 
 

 
Photo 7                                                                                      Photo 8  
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Photo 1, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

http://www.steminjectionsystems.com/products 

Photo 2, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.nomixenviro.co.uk/index.php/products/stem-injection 

Photo 3, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&sou

rce=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=DF5_rLP

95KYlqM%3A    

Photo 4, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&sou

rce=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=lTWsDjN5TI1Hz

M%3A  

Photo 5, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&sou

rce=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=K

notweed+growing+through+concretesurfaces&imgrc=xdZLB-Kz6ymGSM%3A 

Photo 6, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923

&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=M3z5Q3aP

64pWOM%3A 

Photo 7, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&sou

rce=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=K

notweed+shoots+growing+through+road+surfaces&imgrc=qAaHBfXPnapGZM%3A  

Photo 8, (Accessed 17/02/2016) 

https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923

&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=lbF

M0kpS8IpiuM%3A   

http://www.steminjectionsystems.com/products
https://www.nomixenviro.co.uk/index.php/products/stem-injection
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=DF5_rLP95KYlqM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=DF5_rLP95KYlqM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=DF5_rLP95KYlqM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=lTWsDjN5TI1HzM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=lTWsDjN5TI1HzM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=lTWsDjN5TI1HzM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=Knotweed+growing+through+concretesurfaces&imgrc=xdZLB-Kz6ymGSM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=Knotweed+growing+through+concretesurfaces&imgrc=xdZLB-Kz6ymGSM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=Knotweed+growing+through+concretesurfaces&imgrc=xdZLB-Kz6ymGSM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=M3z5Q3aP64pWOM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=M3z5Q3aP64pWOM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=M3z5Q3aP64pWOM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=Knotweed+shoots+growing+through+road+surfaces&imgrc=qAaHBfXPnapGZM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=Knotweed+shoots+growing+through+road+surfaces&imgrc=qAaHBfXPnapGZM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwicz7XyiP_KAhUG3g4KHX2UAaYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#tbm=isch&q=Knotweed+shoots+growing+through+road+surfaces&imgrc=qAaHBfXPnapGZM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=lbFM0kpS8IpiuM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=lbFM0kpS8IpiuM%3A
https://www.google.ie/search?q=Knotweed+growing+through+hard+surfaces&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiFqqiahf_KAhVBpA4KHcKfAAYQ_AUIBigB&dpr=1#imgrc=lbFM0kpS8IpiuM%3A

